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Omaha’s No 9 o'clock Town 
Say Merry Wedding Guests 

Omaha's no 9-o’clock town: nor a 12:30, either! ia-ast It Isn't, now that 
the El)iott-Hoagland prenuptial parties pre on the calendar each day. 

At a conservative hour cabarets may stack their chairs on the tallies and 
economically dim their lights, orchestras may pack up their fiddles and saxo- 

phones and silently creep into the night, hut the wedding parties go on. 

The dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. William Eatta of Tekamah Monday at 

the Brandeis restaurants, was so successful and the guests so reluctant to 

break up at 12:30 when the professional music makers departed, that Eoring 
Elliott, groom and honor guest mounted the dais and madly "heat the box," 
being a jazz pianist of note. * 

One of his ushers, Phillip Downs, took a banjo, another usher, Jabln 
Caldwell, manned the traps, while Wallace Shephard stood by for emergency 
work at the piano. _ 

This went on rather Indefinitely, and wholly merrily, the social scribe 
understands. 

-®he music was of such a superior nature that the guests claim they 
would be dancing to it yet had not a shrug, and a discreet cough from .lunn 
Muller reminded them that they had made Omaha a 2 o'clock town, und laid 
best let it stand at that. 

__ _ 

Miss Nightingale to Be 
\ Presented. 

Omaha Business Women’s club \n ill 

present Miss Helen Nightingale in a 

recital, October 30 at the Y. W. C. A 
• K.rothy Morton Parks will be ac- 

companist. 

Mrs. Radeliffe Arrives. 
Mrs. George Radeliffe of Dayton, O., 

arrived Tuesday to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. I,. Carter until after 
the holidays. 

Mrs. Radeliffe, who was a Junior 

l.eaguer when she resided in Omaha, 
has affiliated with the Dayton branch. 
Jdke Omaha, the Dayton league be- 

longs to the Community Chest and 
cannot give benefit affairs. An an- 

nual ball "for fun" takes the place 
of the Omaha revue. 

At Grand Island. 
The following members are repre- 

senting the Benson Woman's club at 
the state federation in Grand island. 
President Mrs. Paul A. Wilcox, Dele- 

gates Mrs. Roy Marshall, Mrs. W. F. 
Relshaw; Alternates Mrs. Charles 

Nye, Mrs. C. C. Beavers. 

Public (iard Party. 
Kontenelle chapter. O. K. S.. will 

give a public card part.' Thursday, 
October 16, 2:30 p. m., at the Bran 
deis tea room. Prizes will be given 
for bridge and whist. Mrs. Will Thom 
at HA. 4678 is taking reservations. 

For Miss Constant. 
Miss Eleanor Smith will entertain 

st bridge on Friday eveping for Miss 
Beatrice Constant of New York, guest 
of Miss Jean Palmer. 

Miss Palmer entertained at lunch- 
son for Miss Constant today. 

Bridge Party. 
Mrs. S. S. Carlisle will entertain at 

bridge at her home Thursday night 
for Mr. and Mrs. Roland Jefferson. 

Personals 
*.-a 

Misses Belle and Vivienne West 
leave this evening for a stay in New 
York City. 

Mr. am) Mrs. Harry <1 Shedd re- 

turned .Sunday from a week in Kansas 

City where they were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Shostall. 

Miss Kitty Sadler, daughter of the 
late YV. Dandy Sadler, KngUsh artist, 
is expected late next week to he the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Dietz. 

Miss Isabel Chase, daughter of Cap 
tain Chase, formerly of Omaha, now' 

stationed at the Military academy at 

Mexico, Mo., will be the guest next 

week of Mrs. Foley, wife of Captain 
Foley of Fort Omaha. 

Miss Cecil Perkins and Miss 
Y’elma Plageman, alumnae cf Phi 
Delta Psi sorority, spent the weekend 
in Omaha. Miss Perkins, who was 

May queen at the University of 
Omaha gala day last year, has been 
teaching this fall in Denison, la. Miss 
Flagman is teaching in Creston, Neb. 
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Flapper Items. 
Accessories for the young girl and 

her not-so-young sister multiply witli 
great rapidity. Items styled as flap- 
per Items are pulling strongily. As 
far as we can get at It flapper Items 
include the following: "Fitted vanity 
cases, compacts, vanities, clgaret 
holders and cases, lipsticks, perfume 
containers, bangle bracelets, pins, 
barrettes, fasteners, boh combs, nuque 
barrettes, fasteners, nuque combs, 
bob combs, vanity combs, folding 
combs, water wave comb and vanity 
mirrors.—Dry Goods Economist. 

Bob Fasteners. 
Two new "boh" fasteners are pre- 

sented to meet, the problems of the 
raped lock. One looks like a hair 
pin with a bar mounted on Its edge, 
the other is An out and out barrette 
which features a groove with a stag- 
gered tooth. The little hairs are 

caught In this channel and held tight 
by the tongue pressing upon it. Long, 
rod-like barrettes five-inch and six 
inch are said to he finding favor for 
the bobbed coiffure, and also the "Oh 
Gee" comb, which lias a wave In the 
tooth that snugs up to the barrette 
part of the comb.—Dry Goods Econo- 
mist. 

(The Housewife's Idea Box'| 

To Help a fake to Klae Evenly 

If you find that your rake has a 

'.endenoy to rise In the middle more 

than on the aides, try this remedy: 
Th* next time you fill the rake pan 
see that there Is a little less batter 
in the middle than around the sides. 
The rake always rises more In the 
middle. THE HOUHKWIFB. 

(Copyright, lift.) 

(Miss Information 
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ICOULD YCU VNOT A CHANCE! 
TAKE CARE. SA-AY! I COT 
OF THE "LOST MORE RESPONS- 
AND FOUND" IBILITY NOW 
DESK IN AD- THAN A CHORUS 
DITION TO ClRL'S SHOULDER 
YOUR PRESENT STRAP! 
WORK? 

ns! JSZZ 

Hats to Match Your Gown at 

Rummage Sale. 
Collecting and in charge of sales 

for women's and children's clothing 
and lints at the All Haints rummage 
sale Friday and Saturday, 19M Far- 

nam street, are Mesdames J.ois J. 

Cochrane. K. C. Brown, J. B. Rey- 
nolds, J. J. Yager, P L. Thomas, 

Mary Van Gleason, C. p. Travers, O. 
F. Dotson, J, R. Inkster, George P. 
Morton, Rdgar Scott and Miss Kliza 
beth Inkster. Clothes with hats to 

match are to be a specialty. 
Several bids have been received on 

a gas stove with fireless attachment 
donated by Mrs. Forrest Richardson. 
Nothing will be sold, however, until 
the day of the sale. Two gas heaters 
will also be offered In the gas depart- 
ment of the sale. 

I .oyola ( lull. 
Isjyola club will entertain at cards 

Friday afternoon at 2:30 at the church 
hall. Twenty fifth and California 
streets. 

Hostesses: Mrs. T. B. Hickey, Mrs. 
James Mullowney, Mrs. B. Mullln, 
Mrs. Tobin, Mrs. John Brennan. 

Walnut Hill Farent-Teadhers. 
Walnut Hill district is organizing a 

Pares!-Teachers' association. A meet- 

ing will be held Friday afternoon, 
October 17. at 3 at the school. Mrs. 
H. J. Knudson, temporary chair 
man, will be In the chair. 

! Your Problems | 

Hetty: So many young girls long 
for a love that shall contain every 
c lement of strange romance and mys- 

tery. The matter-of-fact friendship 
of 'the boys'' they've know for years 
holds foe them no interest, no lure. 

.Just plain, every-day John—why, 
there's nothing fascinating ahout 
John—you've always known John! 
You can have fun with him skating 
or at the church sociable or at college 
dance. But love's nnotlier tiling. 

John's good to his mother, of course, 
ills sister thinks he's the finest boy 
in the world—next to her own Jim. 
But when you marry him you assure 

yourself it must he someone ‘'dif- 
ferent”—someone who will sweep you 
off you feet with his love-ntaking. 

Think twice before you laugh at 

John's inexperienced, shy efforts -to 
lie attentive to you. John wears 

well. Those who know him best love 
him best. 

Wliat do you know about that fas- 
cinating man who was introduced to 

you by an acquaintance on the train 
and who lias been corresponding with 
you since. He says he fell in love 
with you at first sight aftd wants you 
to come to the city and marry him. 
But for all you actually know ahout 
him, he may he a married man. 

What assurance have you that his 
Interest in you Is not entirely self- 
centered? 

Of course he muy he the one man 
to make you happy. But before al- 
lowing yourself to lie swept away on 

a‘ wave of emotion, think what you 
are doing! 

Hove is just as much love when it 
first comes in the guise of friendship. 
There is every chance£or lasting hap- 
piness in a union between tried and 
(rue friends. Such a marriage afford* 
surety of congenial tastes, pleasant 
companionship and sympathetic un- 
derstanding. One might almost say a 

marriage cannot fail. 
Hove is first and foremost of the 

heart—yes. But to lead to a lastingly 
happy marriage your love must be 
OK'd by your good judgment. 

This is why it is marvelous, and 
wise as well as thrilling, to Tall in 
love with a man who has proved him- 
self a friend. 

Do not despise the matter-of-fact 
and commonplace. Give Cupid a 

chance. He has a wonderful way of 
stealing into a heart and transform- 
ing oil that is commonplace to the 
glory of true love. 

-*-— 
Movie at Jutes School. 

A moving picture show wilt he 
given in the auditorium of the Henry 
\\ Yates school Fi iday at 7 p. in., 
Dougins Fairbanks, jr., in "Stephen 
Steps Out,” and a comedy. 

Betsy Ross Tent No. 1. 
BPtsy Ross Tent No. 1. Daughters 

of Union Veterans, regular meeting 
Thursday 2 o’clock. Memorial Hall, 
rourthouse. Members of Old Guard 
post Xo. 7 invited. 

New Thorne Models 
in 

Beltless Silhouette 

Satin Frocks 
Get our prices before you buy. 

F. W. Thorne Co. 

PREMIUM 
SODA CRACKERS 

TRY Premium Soda Crackers with a bit 
of cheese and a glass of miik for that be- 
fore-bedtime snack. They are slightly 

^ salty and deliciously crisp. 
In packages, family size rontMKts or 

j j-pj! by the pound, at your grocer’s. 

B1- NATIONAL 
ySCUIT COMPANY 

“ikwodi Batmr* 

\ 1 »\ KKTISKMKNT. ADVERTIN¥WENT. 

Mother! 
Child’s Harmless Laxative is 

“California Fig Syrup” 
When your child is constIpated, bil- 

ious, has colic, feverish breath, coot 

ed-tongue, or diarrhea, a teas poor) ful 

of genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
sweetens the stomach and promptly 
Henna the bowels of poisons, cases, 

bile, souring food and waste. Never 
cramps or overacts. Contains no 

mucotliM or toothing drugs. Children 
IrAe lls delicious taste. 

Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Syrup" which has 
full directions for babies and chil- 
dren of all ages, plainly printed on 

bottle Mother! You must say "Call 
fornla or you ntay get an Imitation 
fig syrupc 
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A Wife's Confessional 
Adele Garrison's New Phase of 

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE 
(Copyright, 1924.) 

_—_ 

The Evidence That Proved Marion's 
Eyes Saw Clearly. 

At Marion's startled scream I fol- 
lowed her glance and her shaking, 
pointing hand to the window, where 
she had gasped that she had seen a 

face looking in. But there was ab- 
solutely nothing to l>e seen, and my 
suddenly accelerated pulse slowed 
down. 

"There is nothing there, dear." 1 
said soothingly. "You must have seen 
the shadow of the tree outside." 

“Oh, no, Auntie Madge! Please be- 
lieve me.” Her voice was a bit trem- 

ulous, but save for that first childish 
scream. Marion was proving herself a 

true daughter of her poised mother. 
"It was a real face that I saw, with 

eyes that moved. Some one was 

watching us, I am sure, and when I 
turned on the light he got scared and 
jumped away." 

I noticed her use the pronoun. 
"Do you think the face was that of 

a man?” 1 asked quietly, for T 
thought that the quickest way to 

cure her of the delusion was to pre- 
tend to take her assertions seriously. 

"I don't—know." she said slowly, 
plainly puzzled. "I said ‘he’ because— 
I guess—it looked a little more liken 
man. But it might have been a wo- 
man. It was such a queer face. I 
can't think where I have seen one 
like It." 

"Suppose we look outside," I said, 
still in the firm belief that Marion's 
vivid imagination was responsible 
for her queer vision. 

She stared at me with eyes that 
were suddenly very like her mother's. 

"I think we ought to send Junior 
away first," she said soberly. 

For a second I felt absurdly guilty 
as if I had been convicted of neglect 
of my small son. Ever since the day 
Grace Draper smuggled our baby 
away from us, he has been zealously 
—and foolishly—guarded. I could see 

that Marlon thought I was most re 

miss in pursuing any investigation 
while Junior was in the room, and 
my heart went out to Gillian's daugh 
ter not only for her thoughtfulness 
but for her bravery—there had been 
no question of her going away. 

"Richard’s Mending!" 
Notwithstanding my absolute cer-l 

talnty that she was mistaken about 
the face at the window, the mere sug 
gestion of danger to Junior hastened 
my movements and I hustled my 
little lad out of my room and into his 
grandmother's, taking Marlon with 

me, and whispering a command to 

the little girl to stay with him. The 
look she gave me held rebellious 
pleading, but she was too well disci- 
plined to make any verbal protest. 
Purposely I made my voice queru- 
lous as I addressed my mother in-law: 

"Mother will you keep Junior In 
your room lor a little whik) until 1 
get my room picked up? I want to 
put his train away, and things in 
order before I tackle the rest of 
Dicky's mending. 

She was surrounded with dresses 
of evey vintage—never, by any pos- 
sibility, does Mother Graham throw 
any article of dress away, and the 
look in her eyes as she answered 
me told tne that she was far away 
In a sartorial world of her own im- 
agination 

“Eh? What?" she queried, then 
suddenly sitting upright, she spoke 
imperiously: 

“Richard's mending! What do you 
mean? Have you been doing that all 
afternoon?” 

"With Marion's help," I replied, 
gmiling at my flushed little assistant. 

“But you surely must be finished." 
she said rising. 

"Oh, no." I replied with more 

cheerfulness than X felt. "But thanks 
to Marion I might to be able to fin- 
ish before midnight." 

Mother Graham is exceedingly try- 
ing at times, tout her sense of justice 
is one of the strongest character- 

istic, and she spoke with heat. 

Koorprints On the Hoof. 
"Richard ought to he ashamed of 

himself then, for he is planning to 

Al>\ KRTISEMKNT. 

Perfect home 
dyeing and tinting 
Is guaranteed 
with Diamond 
Dyes. Just dip In 
cold water to tint 
soft, delicate 
shades, or boil to 

dye rich, perma- 
nent colors. Each 
15-eent package 
contains direc- 
tions so simple 

any woman c a't dye or tint lingerie, 
waists, dresses, coats. stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, bang 
Ings, everything new. 

Buy "Diamond. Dyes'—no other 
kind and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color is wool 
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, 
or mixed goods. 
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iave you drive me in tomorrow 
morning. But I’ll put a spike In that 
cun. I shall simply insist upon my 
original plan that Bichard lake me 
into the city himself. It won't hurt 
him to escort his old mother around 
to the shops for one day, and you'll 
have a chance to rest. Go along 
now’, an<\ finish what you have to do, 
so that you can get some sleep. I'll 
take care of Juuior. He shall sleep in 
Granzie’s room, so he shall be- 
cause- 

I made her a warning gesture, 
which she instantly obeyed. If she 
had finisher her sentence Junior's 
sharp little ears would have register- 
ed the fact that she was going away, 
and we should have had a tearful 
scene. 

I waited for no further permission, 
but spoil hack to my room, trying In 
vain not to feel gleefully malicious 
over the way things had turned out 
for Dicky. He detested being dragged 
through shops, especially with his 

mother, but I had the secret con- 

sciousness that in his own parlance 
he "had it coining" to him. 

Once inside my room I locked the 
door, and then going to the window 
at Which Marion had gazed with 
such terror, I raised it, and with my 

flashlight scrutinized the roof of the 
veranda which lay somewhat shelter- 
ed beneath it, and from which some 

one could easily look into the room. 

Naturally I expected a zero result of 
my Inspection, but almost at once 1 
felt the muscles along my spine 
quiver with a nervous shock. 

Kor clearly outlined in the dust 
were several footprints. 

\rticle by Miss I'niinit. 

In the October issure of The 
American Mercury, “Notes on the 

Vernacular." by Profeaeor Tjouiwe 
Pound of Lincoln received favorable 
< omment. In editorial notes concern- 

(— — 

Ing the contributors, Mim Pound 

referred to as •'the foremost living 

student of the American >ulKate 
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We’ve Quite Too i\ 1 any 

Solitaire Diamond Rings 
Ranging from $17.50 to $100 

See these and you’ll 
admit the reality of 
“Must Move" Sale prices. 
In that popular price 
range—$17.50 to $100— 
we have a far too large, 
hut ideally superior stock 
of Diamond Solitaire 

Rings. White gold 
mountings, elaborately 
carved, or in daintiest of 

filigree effects. Stones 

really superb; flashing; 
i beautiful. At prices 

MOST folk want to pay 
for Engagement Rings, 
Birthday Rings, or even 

Christmas Gifts. This Is 

quite -the most forceful 
diamond special we've 
ever featured. 

$17.50 $22.50 $35 $50 $75 $100 

Diamond Wedding Ring Special 
Wedding Circlets—White Gold—Set with three 

irresistible white diamonds— or with five at a 

slightly higher price. You’ll not find anything like 
these at anywhere near thesp prires in miles of 
travel. If in search of an UNUSUAL, highly graded 
wedding ring, see THESE. 

Set with 3 Set with 5 
Diamonds \ J ^1 I Diamonds 
Price only '• “Price only 

^2-Carat Loose Diamond Special 
The rarest of "blue white” stones; ,^1 

full of life; replete with “grade. (choice n 
Weights one-half carat PHeh. Choose _ 

one at a "Must Move" price and «1 ^7.50 ; 
have us mount it as per your sped- | j I _ 

fication. I 

(1 B. Brown 
Jewelry Company 

U. S. National Bank Building, 
Cornet- Sixteenth and Farnam Streets. 

Pfc THE “SYLVIA” fc] 
—a distinctive Laird-Schober mode' 

$16.50 

Black Satin Tan Calf Patent Leather 
( 

This new slipper is infinitely beautifying to the foot 
and essentially appropriate with the tailored frocks of 
the season. Made in the masterly fashion that Laird- 
Schober always makes shoes, with graceful arch, French 
vamp, Cuban heel and trim little buckled bow. 

Send for Fall Style Brochure 

OCX wOO 

“What You Want 
When You WANT IT” 

Expresses a standard we seek to achieve in merchan- 
dising. Real economy in buying will be found in this 
method rather than in the Great Sales on Various pre- 
texts. 
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Items Deserving of Special Attention Thursday 
o-—---O 

FineTailored Frocks 
Go "Hand in Hand" With Fox Animal Scarfs 

Copies of some of the most desirable French models. 
Americanized, and made by our best New York 
makers. 

Charmeen Patou Crepe Twills 
Rep Novelty Weave Lorchene 

Some with touches of fur or a bit of color—All beau- 
tifully tailored. Colors—rosewood, navy, tan, cinna- 
bar, brown and Mexico. Sizes 16 to 
42. Regular stock—decided reduc- 
tions Thursday. 

Womtn'i and Mieses' Section—Second Floor 

Flannel Frocks-NozcHere 
% 

Desirable quality flannels, well made, have 
been difficult to get—We have them! 

Also Hairline Twills and Wool Jerseys 
Colors—Tan. brown, pigskin, cinna- 
mon, Monterey, shutter green, oxblood 
and combinations. Sale price. 

Sind, rate Pile* Drc.«s Section—Third Floor 

Hand-Made 

U ndergarments 
1.000 Nightgowns and Envelopes 

On Sale Thursday, 9 A. M. 

These superior quality garments wall be sold 
at prices considerably under the market. » 

Hand embroidered and all hand turned 
seams, scroll work, pin tuckings, forget-me-not 
designs, eollada, novel veining and floral pat- 
terns. 

Every garment cut full length and width—No 
sMmping, Irregular and novel designs—semi 

clcss and sleeveless—Round, square and 

*239 ^^1 
l.lngrerl# Section— Second Floor 

Fabrics 
Complete assortment in de- 

pendable Dress Fabric* 
that are worth all they're 
priced. 

SATIN CANTON—Beautiful high 
lustre heavy crepe back. 40 
inches wide yd.$2.95 
CHARMECSE SATIN—A com- 

plete range of smart coloring*. 
40 in. wide, all silk, yd $2.25 
BENGALINE—One of the sea- 

son's most favored fabrics. Col- 
ors and black. 40 in. wide, yaH 
at .$4.50 »nd $4.95 
RADIUM SILK—Light shade* 
for beautiful lingerie, darket 
shades for slips, 40 inches wide. 

All silk. Yard.$1.95 
WOOL CHALLIES—A splendid 
assortment of handsome pat- 
terns in all wool French chal- 
ties. Ideal for childrens school 
dresses or ladies’ morning wear. 

30 in. wide, yard.$1.25 
WOOL JERSEY—One of fash- 

ion's favored fabrics. All wanted 
shades, 54 in. wide. dd. $1.95 
FRENCH SERGE—An excep- 

tional value. 54 inches wide. 
All wool, fine weave. Colors and 
black at. a yard.$1.95 

Main Floor—Weat 

Gloves 
Ka'scr Chamoisette Gauntlet*. 
Strap Wrist. Grey, covert, 
beaver browr.. oak. Formerly 

89c 
Main Floor 

Underwear 
for Women 

Glove Silk, tailored and lace 
trimmed envelope chemise, real 
filet lace trimmed stepin < 

pa n ties and vests Severely 
underpriced at. 0 4 QCT 
each. 

Flesh and dark shades, kne* 
and sport length Bloomers A 
real value at, Q9 QfT 
each. vOaa/tl 
Fancy lace trimmed and tail- 
ored top vests, tn several new 

shades. Very choice "1 QIT 
cheap at. each.. l«I7tJ 
Wise to purchase these for 

Christmas Gifts. 
Main Floor 

Electrical 
Items 

Guaranteed Electric Curling 
I ron a .95** 

Tolar Cub Heaters..$3.69 
IJberty Hot Hates ....$2.45 
Toasters, special Empire make, 

Thursday ..$3.39 
Floor Below 

Art N eedlework 
STAMPED HOI'SEDR ESSES 
Five different patterns In sal- 
mon. russet, gray and lavender 

Popular and Economical, 
$1.19 

DARNING APRONS and clothes 
pin aprons only need the em- 

broidery. 
Dnbleached Muslin en 50<* 

Free and Expert Instruction 
In All Art Needle-Work 

Third Floor 

Standard Designer Patterns 
Are Sold at Our Pattern Counter 

at as Low a Price as 

Correctly Cut. Stylish Models Permit 
Hundreds of 
numbers at OOL 

In Women's Hosiery 
IVe have the unusual and understand the re- 

quirements for Beauty. Comfort and Service 
in stockings. 

For women who require 
an outsize. Just the right 
weight for service and 
style. New colors—Russet. 
Fallow, Sand, Gun Metal, 
Bunny, Grey, White and 
Black 

I 

I .ace clox are smart with 
the short skirt*. W# hare 
them tn a lisle top and 
sole — Combining good 
look* and wear. 

* 1 


